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Rehearsals, Meetings, & Castings
OVERVIEW
		

Film City Glasgow features a range of spaces ideal for meetings, castings, script readings,
rehearsals, small industry conferences, and events.

		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Our 300 sq ft Board Room is suitable for up to 14 people, overlooks one of our internal 		
courtyards, and has lots of natural light.

		
		
		

Our 1901 theatre acts as a versatile build space comprising of 4262 sq ft, which can also be
used as a film or television studio or rehearsal venue. Regular clients for large scale 		
rehearsals include National Theatre Scotland, BBC and Vanishing Point Theatre Company.

		
		
		
		

Discounted rates are offered to tenants and visiting companies. Please see below separate
rates for tenants and visiting companies/clients not based at FCG. The rates on this card 		
apply to events such as meetings, castings, script readings and rehearsals only. Please 		
enquire separately for location filming and photography prices.

SPACES	

Half Day (over 2 hrs)	Full Day

Board Room Space

£50* / £75

£75* / £100

Chamber Room	

£75* / £150

£100* / £250

The Main Hall

N/a

£510.10

Our circular Chamber Room is 1076 sq ft, retaining many of the original listed features of the
building, with decorative cornicing, original chandelier, and daylight through the centre glass
cupola. The FCG café connects to the Chamber Room, making it an ideal space if you wish to
add catering or refreshments to your event.

N.B; All prices are exclusive of VAT
*Denotes reduced prices for tenants and visiting companies, Chamber Room or Board Room is available to tenants and visiting companies for 2hrs for free.
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